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Our friends will remember that euibies of every
'sin-i ar*' received in exchange for the paper. ,

Copies of the .lournai.ui wrappers Jo? mailing,

may now be had for five cents.

Hereafter we expect to give our readers the Joi KNAL

t very week, instead of every two week-. Me believe

ihat ihi indications are favorable both at borne and
abroad, that the commercial distre.-s is «nded, ami that,

prosperity is returning to the laud. \\o have faith in J
this—enough, at least to undertake what we intended -
to have done last year, and which the unexpected mone-

tary itroubles prevented-r-iuake our paper Useful to con
subscribers, and an exponent of the progress of our

town and State. In-undertaking this we depose with :
confidence in friends, and till who are interested in the;
prosperity of Niningvr, that our exertions will be met I
with corresponding encouragement, until the improving,
state of affairs shall assume its wonted strength.

The lueoi*»M»ra«ilioi* ot our City.

We are requested to state that on Saturday evening
next, at 8 o’clock, a meeting of our citizens will be held j
at the Tremout Hail, to take the preparatory steps fori
btaining a City Charter. A drift of a Charter willbe j

read for amendment and adoption by our citizens, MCj
need scarcely enforce upon our people the importance of;
this matter. « ’ *

Muinger vs. Hastings. j
We suggested iu our last that a good tight might serve

to enliven a tedious winter, and it seems the Hastings
Independent is of the same mind. We must beg, how-

ever, that the fight, if fight there is to be, will be a

clean and au intellectual one. Uwe arc to take to stig-
matizing each other with words that are forbidden by tbfo

rules of polite society, and that make their appearance
iu print only in the shape of iuitial letters and dashes,

we must decline the contest. We have vividly before
us the fouplet of Huai bras :

* Quoth he, that man is sure y lose,
That soils his hands with dirty foes.’

We have no disposition to find ourselves at the end of

the contest iu the condition Of the chevalier that enter-

ed in' - a rough-and-tumble fight with the sweep,—al-

though ho eauie off victor he was so begrimed with filth

that his best friends did not know him. Decency, de-

cency, Mr. Independent ; ‘Assume the virtue though
you have it not,’ and avoid all words that cannot bo

printed.
Let us premise a little. First : A large portion of

the people of Hastings W;e ; respect highly and would de-
sire always to retain their good opinion. We have found
among them some of the very first of western people,-r-
--liberal; entei prising, intelligent and high minded. Some
few of them we count among our best friends. Even
‘he Editor of the Imlependent before he commenced To

quote his profane bull against u* we looked upon as one
of the best men in the county. This contest has not

been begun by ns. We have uniformly treated Hast-
ings wit i courtesy ; we have proffered the hand ol

friendship to her; we have toasted her at our public
dinners ; we have poured the unction of flattery over
her, and her name has been received with rapture ot ap-
plause by our people. W e sought to make a pair of
Siamese twins of the two towns, with the Hastings
branch of the Niuinger and St. Peter Railroad as the
vital ligature between them. But alas ! the Dakota
Serenuders and the Hastings Independent with rude
hand have severed tiie cord of life, and all our visions
of a new Chicago must be indefinitely postponed, to the
serious detriment of Elder Creasy’s farm.

In the next place : When we challenged to combat
':be whole host of Hastings,

‘Cast the gauntlet down at once,
To northern wit and southern duuce,'

we expected, as we before said, that the contest would
be conducted in accordance with the regulations of civil-
ized warfare, and unless it is so conducted we cease at

once. A discussion such as is already commenced in

the Nininger Journal may serve to draw out the merits
mid advantages of both places before the public eye ;

one such as ;s begun by the Independent would only-
's rve to illustrate biiiingsgate and furnish a new argu-

ment for the establishment of Sundiy schools.
* Immodest words admit of no defence,
i or want of decency is want of sense.'

Casting a critical eye over the article of the Independ-
ent we find little to take hold of. He compliments us

on our rapid growth nnd commends our energy. May
hi 3 shade u nc-yer be less ! He regrets that the Dakota
Serenaders have disturbed our equanimity, but hopes
that it may serve the same purifying purpose that the
winds do to the ocean, ‘keep us from stinking

’ This
highly classical allusion we receive in good part, and con-
gratulate ourselves that it was not accompanied by a few

half printed expletives. We must add, however, that
as the Serenadera were no doubt instituted to afford the
same humane relief to Hastings, and as they have been
performing their deodorising functions in their midst
without avail for some time past, we may be pardoned
if we hesitate to take the recipe. We are much of tlfe
same mind with the youth who finding inscribed on a

tomb stone the couplet:—
_ , „

‘ Oh, Christian friend, when this you see,
Prepare for'death astfflpllfiw Jtt*.' - T ; r r ]

Wrote under it:—
4 To follow you, we’re not content,

Unless we know which way you went.’
In the same spirit we must decline sdoping the Dakota
Serenade?? as a new element in our Pbarmacopise, until
we see it work a cure wfeero first established. In the
mean time we would recommend the liberal use q*

chloride of lime in the streets of Hastings on wutj dsy*»
and we know not if it would b? amiss to sprinkle a lit-
tle over the Serenaders themselves !

The choicest part of the whole production is contain-
ed in the following lines :

4We do not claim to be your rivals. We hold that
our city occupies a position which willuot for a moment

tolerate the idea of entering on the lists with a village
whose population at most does not exceed seven hun-

dred. We shall ever commend the enterprise tha»*Jhur-
acterizes the people ot Nininger, but the idea of hex
ever becoming our j-ival is too much like Brooklyn vic-
ing with New York, to call forth a serious fernark.*

Well done our metropolitan friend. The'fra St nig*
Independent occupies Ihe position of the New Yprk JJpr-
aid we have not a doubt in this modern Manhattan’s
Island. Hastings and New York Ye Gods. I, 700,000
versus 2,000. The Battery represented oy that lonely
levee, where a melancholy poet might undisturbed write
odes to solitude. The Cuaard and Collins’ ljnes represent-
ed by that forlorn looking flat-boat that thrice a linyper-
forms its dangerous voyage to the island opposite; The
metropolitan and Wood police represented by those few

illpaid watchmen that on dark nights frequeut deserted
streets or resounding groggeries. And last and best
Button's inimitable humor, NibJo’s enchanting harmo
nios, Barnum’s collected wonders, and Christie? unlir
iug wit, all finding-their exponent in that small, dirty
rehearsal of stale jokes, discordant tunes and lamentablf
contortions, yclept the Dakota-Berenadcrs. 1

'
The presumption cd’ a totfff numbering seven hundred

in* •; bikinis entering into competition with a town num-
bering tvro thousand. Think of it 1 In Minnesota teq

where towns date their ancestry from the flood, situ
where they grow at the rate of one per cent, per year

'dark the position of things. In September lSofcp

just sixteen months ago, the town of Nininger number
ed about a dozen people, now it numbers jab-mi seven

hundred ; and because u has met with such a sudden
ri-se, carried sway by its own success, it presumes to en-
ter into the lists with a town which had two thousand
people in it when Nininger started, and has ever since
y/ith solid consistency stuck to the same number.

We would ask the Hastings Independent which will

wifi the race, the race-horse or the mile-stone ? Me

would also propound for its solution this preblem : Is
a town that advances with rapidity to be darned the
rival ot a neighboring town that, stands still wifn rapid-
ity ? Also this : Nothing multiplied by itself for one

year equals seven hundred. How long willH taite se\en

hundred multiplied by itself to equal two thousand
When the Hastings Independent has solved jhese

questions we may have a few words more to say. In
fijnf we willruuupatc ovar bio * *

Ispcrfa«fc

of the qualified electors. the 7th of Ap» iir-^iutuios to

bo wade fo the Governor ; tiie flection to bo conducted .
under the laws in fort* on the 7th of NoyeinUr la*f.
It provides lurtlur, that the people shall h*ve liberty u,t

any time to call a Convention to alter or u.iucud yM'B
form of government. Mr. Benjamin offered u

far the pfiutiag of *2(4*00 capias of the opinion of the ,
Bopremo Court ,iu (ho hired t'cott easy- Utown
eaiumeaeeu a tpiunh io favor of the admissitjn of
.saa under tlu Cacmnpfon, Constitution, but did u«t pro-
card far on account of illness . .

In the the resjgputaou of Mr. B«nk» was re-

ceived. Mr. Glingman called for information »n regard
tiie o-i/ura of Walker, which led to fi'tmt debute—-

several members desiring the President to communicate
information in regard |y/hu getiiqg up of U ulker
peditious. The resolution was finally adopted tu a form

cover this ground. jMr. Cochrane introduced a bill
to establish Collection Districts and 'to designate Dorrs ,
of Entry, which Was sent to the Committee on Coin- ;
meree. Mr. Keitt introduced a bill to organize and ,
equip a regiment of mounted volunteers for the Texas ¦
frontier. Mr. Quittpan asked leave to introduce a bill I
for the repeal of certain sections of the neutrality laws'. ,
Mr Zblticoffer introduces! a bill to establish a brjinch
Military College at the.’'Hermitage in Tennessee A|

was appointed to investigate the Fort Snell- j
tng swindle Mr. BJair brought in a bill authorizing ,
the contractor* for carrying the Overland California
Mail to adopt n«.V route they might choose. Mr. Green- (

, wood proposed an act to repeal the Court of Claims.
Mr. Morrill offered a bill ty punish Polygamy in the
Territories, winch, after some merriment, was referred .
to the Judiciary Committee. The States and Territories '
were then called in order, when a large number of bills
wore introduced and referred.

We give the above synopsis of the proceedings from

the N. Y. Tribune.

.'Foreign Kewa. *' r-

The Arago arrived at New York on the 30th nit. with j
nows from Europe, which wo subjoin/ i 1

The British Parliament, adjourned its sittings on th t
12th, the Royal spent- having been previously given to

the Bank Issues Indemnity‘hill. *

J
Advices from Constantinople, received at Vienna, an-

nounee that Lord Stratford de -'Redotitle had quitted the

Turkish capital on hoard the Lloyd steamer, which had
sailed for Trieste.

# '
Twenty-savin nuns of the order of St. \incentdo

Paul were about to leave Pari.* for China
The commercial crisis had become more aggravated at

Smyrna, and was increased by the fall in the prices of
almost all kinds of commodities. j

It was said that the King of Portugal’s marriage will I
take place in April next. i

Lord Pan mure read a letter from Sir Colin Campbell j
i in the House of Lords on the day of prorogation, in
I which he effectually disproved the report that he bad

j been on illterms with Lord Canning at Calcutta. ¦'

Mr. Milner Gibson has been elected member for Ash* j
! ton by a large majority over bis opponent.. !

The French Moniteur contains a report to the Em-
| peror Napoleon from M. Billault, the Minister of the

j interior, in which he says that in spite of all the pru*
! denee of persons engaged in commerce in France, and
nil the-solicitude of the Government, several branches
Of industry have, in consequence of the present com-
mercial and monetary crisis, been compelled either to

stop their manufacture or to diminish the hours of taovk.
As, at the approach of winter, many workmen and their
families may be exposed to sufferings, the Minister.pro*
-poses -to-gra at att«xtr-asrdinary-erediV ©i-one millionfor
the purpose of affording relief uuder those circumstances,

by enabling the communes to give employment in works
of public utility, and to establish cheap food kitchens..

General Edgar Ney has been invested with the title
of Prince de la Moskowa.

Niainger Lyceum.

Notwithstanding the unpleasant *t«te of the weather
and bad' fctfndition of the streets, the turn-out at the

hiecting last Monday ev ntng'was highly oonpiimentury
io tie Lyelui. ; the room was so full u* to mike it uo-
e'u-isary to b«*ve larger 40a iter.- provided. The cbuuge
ei ro' i! wiil not take place, however, until after next
meeting night; the aocio*y wi 1 therefore meet ns usual
in Trameui lilock, n-t Monday evening.

Soilie delay occurred in opening the meeiing hy ?he
uiiawdvje.h'e absence i t tho worthy President and Vice
President After falling the society to ot*U-r, and

the ira***OJng w<Uiiw.. usual preliminary business,

the chairman upinuieed that at\ ps-say would be read
Ly ,los. iiriwwevEsq The gentleman thou came

lorw; rd ayd any otVtbe »Mia! common,place
and silly excuses, usual on such occasions, stated that
he would invite the attention of the audience ff>r a few
minute- m some remarks on ‘ Human Nutyn\ and 1 u-

man Passions.’
The subject''wu'V handled with great skill, and its

prae ieal hints were of a kind to be usefully applied in

every-day life; the gintlura-m sought rather to instruct
than amuse his hearers, ur I the satisfaction express ’d

by them 'justified : his expectations, that his efforts wore

appreciated; We cannot speak of the subject just now.

but expect to present, it in full at some future time.

The debate followed the reading of the essay ; the
question for the evening, “ Is the Doctrine of Popular
Sovereignty iu its extreme bearing, tenable ?” was then
stated, and ti e . hair called Mr. Donuelly to the floor
as the leading diaputaut on the affirmative side. Mr.
D. preferred to assert, iu opening the debate,-that the
ppsitinn he was to uui’n’ain was impregnable, and was

the foundation strine of our government, and inherently
jbst end right, and iu maintaining this, it was for his op-

ponents, and not him, to show that the doctrine he ad-

vocated had any ext>eme beating untenable,
Mr. Ueswick, theu .led off on the negative side, tak*

ground that popular Sovereignty iti its extreme

tendency was a fallacy—;m ahsurdity.;, he cited tie
position of Kansas where the majority at one time had

made laws to maintain their authority after another and
larger influx of emigrants should have placed the con-

trol iu the hands of their opponents. In this case an

accidental majority might, make laws that should give
the power forever thereafter in the hands of a minority
—and they could by enacting odious laws drive from
their borders the large class who might seek to enter

and form different institutions. . Contaminating vices
aud vile practices ci.uld at any time be established by
an extreme interpretation of the doctrine of Popular
Sovereignty, by a few misguided or wicked parties, and
forever hold in lawless subjection a large
cases that were to be cited in the career of Kansas
and Utah. ? These, he held, were instances of tho doc-

trine that were untenable. • •

» Several gentlertien followed on either side, but they
had evidently left the main weight of the argument to

be advanced by thsir Respective loaders j what they did
say was to carry out points already stated, without
aiding in the exposition of the question..

Mr. Donnelly rejoined, and with adroit language ap-
peared to have disposed of all the. objections ; and from
them even sought to strengthen his own side. A new
speaker, by permission, gave it as bis view, that a mob
might over-ride constitution and laws, because in a tem-

porary majority, and were justifiable, if the doctrine ot
the affirmative were right. This aud kindred illustra-
tions were disposed of by the affirfiiative as excrescences

—warts and wens on a well formed body—and not pro-

perly pertaining to the system.
IJHt a declaration of one gentleman on the affirmative

could not be overcome : he thought that the abolitionists
should not be allowed to rule even if they were in the
majority. When the question on the merits of the de-
bate was put to the audience, it was given to the nega-
tive.

Some fine sallies of wit and repartee enlivened the
debate, and caused peals of laughter from the audience.
So delighted were they all that the hour of eleven ar-

rived before they broke up. Seventeen new members
were added to the Society.

The following question was selected for next week’s
jdebate, “Is Capital Punishment justifiable ?” Dispu-
tants—J..H. Carle, affirmative ; Anthony Feed,- nega-
tive—with six assistants on each side.

Henry Caleff was invited and accepted to deliver an

essay at the next meeting.
Among the audience were some ladies, many others

were deterred from venturing out on account of the
,siiow that had just fallen.

Mean Temperature at tit. Paul, In Dec. 1357,
compared with the last 39 years.

We cut the following paragraph from the Philadcl-
pftia Enquirer, which first appeared in the New York
Tribune , and is going the rounds of the Press at the
East:

**AtSt. Paul, Minnesota, the thermometer on the 3d
inst., had sunk to 2:.° below zero, and there had been
good sleighing for a fortnight. The Mississippi was
Frozen into ! a hard highway.'

On looking oyer .our files, we find the temperature on

Thursday, Dec. 3* recorded as follows : 6 a. m. 19 de-
grees, 1 F M, 32 r 6 p. M. 26—average temperature on
that day, 26,66 degrees. So far from the mercury sink-
ing below zero on that day, it was 19 above in the

corning, the'coldest part of the day. At no time dur-
ing the past taopth has the mercury fallen below zero.

.Tb? coldest period was on the morning of the 22d, wheu
roe mercury was oue above zero. The warmest day was
the 13th when it,was 46 degrees. Average temperature
during the month at 6 A M. 19,09 degrees, at 6 p. M.

27.29—geqteral average 26.40 degrees.
Iu the coldest day iu the month of December

was on the 20th, when it was 1:0 degrees below zero,

and the wanmeßt was on. the 10th, 36 degrees above.
Average temperature at 6 A. Jfl. 17 deg. below, at 1 P.

Hr 15.74; at 6 p. #l. 10 64—general average 3.44 de-
grees.

In the coldest day was December 24, when it
was 36 below,rthe warmest on December 4, 42 degrees
above. Average temperature at 6A. * 2-38, at l p

p. 17.06, ht 6 p. m. 11 average 991 de-
grees. - . ¦ ' •

We compile the following table from the Army Me-
-1 teorological Register, -showing the temperature during
the mWnih of December, from I'Bl9 down to 1854, as

; indicated by the thermometer at FortSnelling, six miles
\ from St. Paul. We have supplied the years of ’55, ’56

1 aiW ’67,-from our own record.

1 Dec., 1819- ‘ 20.00 deg. Dec., ; 1889 22.05 deg
,

“ 1820 10.83 1 “ “ 1840 24 14 “

“ 1821 19:58 « “ 1841 19 78 “

“ 1822 3.26 « “ 1842 18.03 “

“ 1828 2 13..E 6 “ 1843 23.14 “

I* “ TS2t‘l 22.23 « “ 1844 17.05 “

;• 1825 ‘ i486 “ « 1845 14.10 “

1826 19.15 “ “ 1846 21.67 “

8- “ 1827 13.0! “ 184* 16 36 “

u. “ 1828 24:87 “ “ 1848 8.62 «

“ 1829 25 08 “ “ 1849 8.76 *«

“1830 15.64 “ « 1850 12 42 “

i ‘’lß3l 328 “ *» 1351 11.16 "

“ 1832 25 7Y « 9 1852 11 67 “

| “ 1833 ! 31.87“ “ 1853 18 23
| “ 1834 ' 21.84 “ ’ “ 1854 20 05 «

i- •* 1885 17.27 *' ‘‘ 1855 991 “

“ IS96 30 19.00 “ “ 1856 844 «

.v« 188?’ 1 17.61 “ 1857 26.40 «

* 1638 11SG «

... General average during 30 years 15.41 degrees.
It will be seen by the foregoing that'the last me nth !

bps beer/ 1 J framer than the average—the mer-
cury being higher than in any year of which we have !
record, except! I*B3s «W, that the December of 1855
aud 1860, were respectively sixand seven degrees colder
than the general average. —Minnexotiur

, ' / Proceedings In Congress.

Congress having odjonrned during the holidays, there
has nothiog of account been done sipcc it rc-assombled
on the 4th lnstJ tin the »Sf.natis. Mr. Davis introduced
a joint resolution to define the authority of the Presi-
dent under tho Naval Retiring law. Mr. Fitzpatrick
called for the correspondente. and documents in regard
to Central American affairs, Mr. Pugh had leave to
introduce a bill for the admission of Kansas, which was
referred to the Territorial Committee. The billis offer-
ed a* a compromise, and provides for admission under
the Lecompton Constitution ; but requires that the arti-
cle relative ta Slavery shall be submitted to a direct rate

The Belgian elections had resulted in a large Minis-
terial majority in favor of the liberal policy. Taere
were 108 members to be elected ; of these, 70 of the
new Deputies belong to- the Liberal side, and only 38
to the Opposition.

John Edward Stephens, of the late London and East-
ern bank, had failed to appear before the Bankruptcy
Court at Edinburgh, after several days’ examinatiou,
and a warrant was issued for his apprehension.

Henry Smith Bright, formerly a large corn merchant
at Hull, had been sentenced to ten years’ penal servi-
tude for forgery.

No further progress has been made in the launch of
the Leviathan steamship.

The steamship Niagara, arrived at New York on the
4th inst., and brings the following news :

Great Britain. —ln the money market on the 16th
there was a further decided tendency toward relaxation
among the discount houses, and selected bills were
readily negotiated from 8f to 9 per cent. The demand
at the Bank was vt-ry light. The funds were buoyant,
owing to the continued influx of gold (o the Bank, and
a consequent expectation of a speedy reduction iu the
rate of discount.

Telegraphic advices from Hamburg reported a farther
considerable improvement in financial affairs.

Operations were resnmed upon the Leviathan on the
16th ult,, but with the most tremendous pressure, the

vessel was only moved about three feet, when the work
was suspended sine die; no less than three hydraulic
rams, one powerful arab or windlass, and the double
chains which drag the vessel toward the river, having
been all burst, and brok en. The Times thinks that half
the hydraulic presses will be required to overcome the
difficulties.

The Bank of France has reduced its rate of discount
to six per cent for all descriptions of bills. Additional
confidence was inspired by this, and the funds closed on
the 18th at 67f.20.

It was stated that instructions had been sent to the
French Minister in China to co-operate effectively with
Lord Elgin and the English naval and military com-
manders.

The Amovican brig Silver Keys, having on board the
engineers and machinery that were to have been em-

ployed in the raising of the vessels sunk at Sevastopol,
ha c returned to Constantinople The said vessels are
reported by the divers to be so. thoroughly buried in

mud and earth, that any raising of them is out of the
question ; the difficulties and expense of doing so being
estimated to exceed the probable proceeds of salvage..

A dispatch from St. Petersburg announces an im-
portant victory over the ;Tchferkesses. A number of them
were killed, and a large fifithbef of their villages burned.

The commercial cririsilfi’'Norwaycontinued very se-

vere Two delegates front tbiJ Government had gone to
Hamburg with money fA' suppott the firms there whose
failures would be prejudicial to Norwegian Commerce.

A number of new aft l iraportAnvfaiiures Ate reported
in Sweden. ’ Government bad promised to borrow 18,*
000,000 thalers to assist the foeretfeiftts.

' The Bank.of Denwnrk had advanced nearly two mil-
lion of francsAo a house charged tq-jdwintain relations
between the banks in Gerluariyiand Denmark.

. —¦—» :. T’ .... -.'

Real Estate Transactions.
Our Citizens willplease notify C. K. Clarke, Erq., of

all sales of property iu toyyp, in order that he may be

able to make out a full f athtdtatfat without too much

trouble. ’ We. quote’fhe following transactions since our
last issue : 'I - ; - i-

Ignatius Donnelly sold to Maschew A Miller ?
lot 18 in block y 9 ; lots 19 k 20 in block
25; lot 708 in block 26 ; lot 3, in block
114; lot io in ' plock

block IHL; lot 18 in block 13)5 j 10 lots SIOO9
Same to Mary Quinlan, lot 1 in block 160 125
Same to Win. B. Reed, 124 acres timber in

the bottom, being part of lot No. 7, sec. 17
town. 115 N rapge 17 W., for . ..

500
Also, to 01dm- IL Bright*,§ °f ?he same '

for ,W
| , . 400

John Nininger to Edmund Bjerly, lots 5 & 6
it! block 43, for 400

Alios Ziller to Henry Trout, lot 16 in block
61, 100

Tngnatjus Donnelly to Daniel Purcell, lots 11
kl 2in block 40, for . ; 200

Charles E. Clark* to Dan hi lot 10 in
block 49, for 125

Special Notices.

The Rev. .Mr. Wileoxsin willpreach every alter-
nate Sabbath «t the school house in this town. The
services commence at 2* o’clock, P. M. Next Sunday,
the 17th inst., services will be held.

Bta, I. O. of G. T,—The regular weekly meetings of
this*Society are held at their Lodge Room, in Twmont
Hall, on Wednesday evenings at 6£ o’clock. Byorder,

J. Perkins, W. C. T.

DIED.
Iq Hastings, on the 3d inst., after a lingering illness,

L&VI iu the 57th year of hi*age.

TH 1> J£ H 1 ( *Ut AtH ? I I.P/ IUDIiNA L '**•

Audi'*! Uf tiMllloU.

Notice is liescby giv.-n that a petition willbq pi< S; uic 3 ,
to,the '( at their next inqe 'ug (utter thirty
da,** from this bate,) for a Public iioad, bcgiuoiug at

ripriog bake Mill, tliei.cn up through the bluff', where I
litis '‘bdcii partially built by Foote fc Ha-sett,

.theme N. Jh). to tlie N K. angle of the »S E. quarter of
section No’. 14, township No. 11f>, north of Range I*,
west of the filth prituipiil iuQridjan ; thence ca.-ieriy to

whcrcMf rtirty itifi-rv'ct vmh some street in the i'ity.oi
Nin’n^F." 1 ’ t

Spring Lake, lbk'ota C<V, Min., Ike. 22, 1807.

THE UAxNDmDIvIiOI SK

8. M. JllaliSON. Propretor.
Coiner of Rico Ayenus aud Sixth Street,

NININGEIt CITY, M. T. ,

i ' This hotel- tuts just been opened for the accotntftoda-
-1 tion of :the public, and guests nicy rely on having their
comforts.properly cared for, as d« pains will be spared ;

| to' make thmbsuse equal best in the Territory.
I„,T '

'
'

i\i;w E-NGLAKI) HOTEL.
Corner of Second and Sibley Streets, j

HASTINGS, .
-

- M. T. j
P. S. Love, Proprietor.

The attention of the travelling community, particu-
; larly of the farmers from the back country, is called to

the excellent stabling attached to the New England
; Hotel. They willfind the Proprietor disposed to render
! them every attention. 6tf !

MILL SITE FOR NOTHING. [
GREAT CHANCE FOR CAPITALISTS!
An excellent site for a saw mill, with the land at-

tached, is offered free to any one who will erect a mill
thereon. The advantages for receiving and retaining
logs, and floating the lumber with the current into the
river, is unsurpassed by anything on the Mississippi.
'An abundance of fuel on the spot. There is an excl- j
lent home market, in the rapid growing towns and nu- j

1 tncrous settlements in the rich country on both sides the
river. Any one desirous of further information can

address M. A. MILLER, City of Nininger, Dakota
j County, Minn. Id i

SHERIFF’S SALE.

I By virtue of an execution issued by George S Wins-
low, as Clerk of the District Court, within and for the

, County of Dakota, and Territory of Minnesota, upon
judgment rendered in favor of John Blakely and Daniel

! W. Truax against Charles H. Stanley. I have levied
; upon the following described pieces or tracts of land,
lying and being situated in said Dakota County, to wit:
Lots eleven (11) and twelve (12) in Block one hundred
and four (104), in the City of Nininger, according to

the recorded plot thereof, which said described property
I shall expose to sale at public vendue to the highest
bidder «» the 16th day of January, A. D. 1858, at one
o’clock, P. 31., on said day, in front of the Post Ofliee
in Nininger, in said Dakota County.

Dated at Hastings, Dakota County, this 30th of No- r
veuiber, A. D., 1857. •

• JOHN DEVLIN, Sheriff, j
By Geo. W. Edison, Dep. Sheriff. '

STOVES STOVES. I
;

AT THE CITYOF NININGER, M. T.

A large supply of COOKING, PARLOR and OF-i
FICE STOVES, have just received by the undersigned,
which they offer at the most moderates rates to the
citizens of this and the adjoining neighborhoods.

Also a large assortment of tin and sheet-iron ware to j
suit the wants of the public.

Jobbing of all kinds attended to promptly.
Roofs tinned in the best manner to order.
Rags, lead, copper brass, etc., taken in exchange fer

goods. KEMP & Co.
City of Nininger, Oct. 21, 1857. 11

~

WOO It CHOPPERS WANTEU.
I want several hundred cords of wood cut aw? bank-

ed, and am now ready to enter into contract for the
same. OH AS. E. CLARKE,

Nininger, Nov. 21, 1857. sth street, j
TO RENT.

Several dwellings and business rooms. Apply to
CIIAS. E. CLARKE,

• Nininger, Nov. 21, 1857. sth street.

GUSTAVES BERGLDIO,

AVbVii AaA A\A% Ar.Vbt\A,
Wonld respectfully inform the citizens of Nininger and |
the public in general, that he is now prepared to execute

all work in his line, to the entire satisfaction of his cus- j
| towers. All orders promptly attended to with neatness !

j and dispatch.
| Paper Hangings constantly on hand for sale, and!rooms papered and decorated to order,

i Nininger, June 20, 1857 2:ly !

». C. WHEELER, i
DEALER IN

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
. ’ I

Boots, Shoes, Hals, Caps, Yankee Notions,

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,)

NININGER CITY, M. T.

HILLHOUSE & PURCELL,
’ DEALERS IN 1

: . i ' ' ' ¦¦ ¦ l
Croceres, Provisions, Hard-

ware, Crockery, &c.
i Constant supplies on hand of the best quality low for
! cash.
! Nininger, October Ist, 1857. 2:ly
! . ; 1For Sale
i LOTS and HOUSES in Nininger, and FARMS in ithe neighborhood; also lota in the also for
sale or to let, the new stone Warehouse on the Levee.
Apply to G. O. ROBERTSON,

j Nininger* T.

1IOIT&G TO REST.
A story and a half House, 18x24, on Fourth street

near Breckenridge avenue, may be had for 89 a month
for the printer. It has three rooms and is comfortably ,
fitted ftp. Inquire at tbis office. 14

!
~~

J. It. CARLE A CO.

M 3 AT MARXIST.
Fifth Street, (near the Handy side House,) Nininger.

Beef. Veal. Mutton, Fsb, I
Ice, &c.

DRIED FRUIT of all kinds kept constantly 1
on hand, and fer sale at the lowest rates. " Also, Lard,

t Butter, and Eggs. ¦ 2:ly

JOSKFII J ICHSOI,

Contm ctor. Mason ABu Ider.
Grading &e. will be attended.to promptly.

Refers to J. R. Case,
I. Donrteliv.

j Nininger, June 29-, 1857. 2:1 y ?

N. A. DIILLK.K,

CIVILENGINEER AND SURVEYOR, i
MNINGKK CITY, M. T.

Refers to John Nininger, and D. G. Barnitz, St. Paul j

I. Donnelly, Nininger

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
A story and a h»lf frame house on sth street near

Ramsey avenue, thoroughly finished, with an excellent
cellar in first rate order for winter use. Water handy
to the house. For further information iuquire of Louis
Loiebot at the Post Office.

Nininger, Oct. 10th, 1857,

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS,
£3LMJSGEBj MutAAapXA. lily

NININGER) CITY PROPERTY; ;
i -r-t i •:! *, , j-

Ilerr A How’ll i

| Having completed our addition' fsift
» number of \\[ry City Uj* ,J^
a nlitiou is universally pronounced the most TieXUtrfUl

part «f Nininger City, awl- W>«%nlelir
tu the uppf Levee, which Will wBVu
be the main StCußihoaf lauding, ati'd KlVdtn
lur the Ferry-boat —-it must very, sooii becomiS the most

valuable part of the,city. I am td, sellTols op
easy terms and at .h*w prices to perajuis Whf may dcstw
to build and <>}»en any kiiid of uiefcatitile/V niechaotfeal
business. To parties wishing to g«» into tnafiufhcttiring
Machinery, Agricultural Implements o’rCablijet Furni-
ture, Njuiugor City holds out great I am

ready to afford eveiy facility aud willcontribute
ly to tiny persi'u who willgo into either of these opert-

F<>r further iuforniatiqn apply to ANDREW’ LEV-
krisg, m.'»wa. e ,imi

&EVONL? DlSl’ATCt. ! ’?il ,

lvdissr
I AT UNPREVEHENTEI> LOW KATES.!
I At the. EAGLE SAW MILL, City of Nininger,

j Da.ota County, M. .T.
! The. Proprietor's at the above Millhave now fitted up
' ai d c’omp'eted their extensive arrangemeiita to fill all
oiders f< r lumber at -hurt notice and at the lowest
market rati s.

They are also manufacturing a first class quality of
LA TIJ, which they will sell at $2,25 per M. And are

! also turning out SVPERIOR SIIINGLSES, which
they offer for five dollars per M.

! With their superior facilities, the undersigned are
! determined to supply the citizens of this’and adjoining
counties with as good and cheap Lumber as can be pur-
chased anywhere in Minnesota.

Wheat, Coin, aud Oats taken in exchange for Lum-
ber at the Maiket prices. J. it. CASE & CO.

Nininger, Oct. 17, 1857. .

SASH, ao6RS_ANO BLINDS.
THE NININGER SASH

dook and blind manufactory.
Is prepared to receive orders for work in its line.-w

i Its Machinery is all uew and of the most perfect make
and approved kind. The regular sizes of Sash, Doors
and Blinds will be kept constantly on hand, and sold at’
as low rates as the same quality of work can be pur-
chased in fhe Territory. Persons putting tip Buildings
willfind it much to their interest to have their Sash,
Doors, Door liml Wnuhnn Frames made by Machinery.
All styles of MOULDINGS on hand or made to order.

No sham work made at any Priee. -if-

Send in your orders and the work will be delivered
promptly, and satisfaction guaranteed.

Manufactory—Rice st., near the Landing. >

WM. B REEBJi V
Agents—Louis Faner** Nininger; Blodgett &

Pringle, Hastings ; Day & Jeubs* St. Paul.
. Nininger, June 15, 1857. 2tf

i„¦ ; 1 ¦ ¦ ->¦¦¦- ¦¦ ¦¦ ¦ ~ "'' 1 f

For Sale.
i A first rate grist mill, with two run of stone, on res-

„
if 4

„ \

1 puuaoie icruiff. vv,¦« H. 11. SPENCER,
Otf Louisville,M- T. ‘

J. M. HiIsLHOCSC.
3

FORWARDING AND COMMISSION
MERCI 4 A N 1 .

Corner of Second street and Clarke Avenue,
Levee, City of iMnlnger, 91 T,

! The undersigned begs to give notice to the citizens
of Washington, Scott, liioe, Goodhue, Le Sueur, and the

, adjoining Counties, that he has just opened his Ware-
house on the Levee at Nininger City, and would solicit
any business of a Storage, Forwarding, or Commission
character ; and being desirous, of establishing hitnself,
would gay to citizens of the above-named counties, that
all goods received by him will be free of storage for

i thirt*- days after their receipt.
i As Nininger is at least three miles nearer the greater
j part of the back country than the adjoining town of
Hastings, persons doing business at Nininger will save
at least six miles of teaming, a matter the importance of
which need not be urged upon the public.

J. M. lIILLIIOUSE,
References.

J. R. Case, Eagle Saw Mill,
G. O. Kot»ertson, Esq.,
Ignatius Donnelly. Esq., Nininger, M. T.
Ge«*. 11. Burn*, Banker,
M. A. Miller, Civil Eng.,
John Nininger, Esq., St. Paul, M. T.

i Otis \V'e*f. Forwarding & Com. Merchant. St. Louis, Mo.
Ogden & Coup, Burlington. lowa.
W. L. Johnson &Co., Dunlei h. 111.
Lorrain A. Co., Galena, 111.

j

!SHINGLES THAT ARE SHINGLES.
PINE BEND AHEAD!

j 3lessrs. HAINES & SMITH, Pine Bend, M. T.,

i are offering for sale their first quality oif rived and hand
shaved shingles on moderate terms. Orders solicited
from the back country of the Vermillion, which can be
supplied from this point more conveniently than else-
where. Those desirous of an article that can be depend-
ed on should give them a call.

Pine Bend, Aug. 24, 1557 ~ M

“pinl bend brick yard.
The undersigqgd have on hand at their Yard a large

amount of baick, of a quality unsurpassed by any other
made in the Territory, which they offer for sale at ten
dollars per M. Those 19 want. should send in their
orders immediately. They willbe delivered ifdesired.

B SSELL 4 CRONKHITE.
Pine Bend,M. T., Aug. 24* 1857. 7

A Yaluabi* .Claim
Of 160 aero, for sale, situated 12 milee from Fari-

bault, and 2| front Shieldsrille ; it has good running
water, 25 acres of timber, and thirty acres of aeadottr,
the balance being good plow land.

Also 160 acres on Chubb Creek, five miles from Lake-
ville, which ia equally divided in prairie end timber;
bae living water, &c. Inquire of

J. M. HILLHOUSE.
City of Nininger, Ang. 26, 1857.

M. LEVDVi
ortto stern Saddle, Harness and Trunk

MANUFACTORY, ;
St. Anthony St. (opposite the American Hotel,) ! 1

ST. PAUL, . . MINNESOTA,*
——

VI

JT. H, OWJE3N
v

;

NININGER OITY, Minneuhta. ¦: 2*ly
w. & LW. LOVETT,7

AKC 111 TE C T Sj’ .

Contractors and Boudern ,
The above firm woubi respectfully infWrrif friends

and the public generally, that th<*y are nWw prepared to
furnish designs and superintend the erection ofbuildings
of uny style or description with neatness ad'dLjintch
and at reasonable rates, - 2ily

LTIWE! 1
Superior First Quality White Lime, Mannfaotared at 1

Nininger aud constantly on hand and for sale by
W K MOVVRY.

Nining r. June 20, 1857. • .-L? •. 2:ly '

CtIUIiCUILL, AIA VERICK, Je JiARTbETT, \ i
No. 9 Exchange Block, FREEPORT* ILL.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DKALCRb IN

HARDWARE, IRO."-1
, NAILS,

Sheet iron, Chains, Anvils, R»\fing, Tin,
end a lull aosonment of ,

Builders’ Hardware," llouse-fiiralidkiaK
CiVVtiS. &C*« s«* *2*l/

TJEFEBTTVE PAGE

hNININCT#I M
ISAUV , .

Dbanelly, Cane. Bur an and Ad-
r dltlun lu City.

|| if Th» valuable tr.et of land adjoining »be eastern Mid

rf
of the City of Nininger having beep surveyed *ud pai-
red, the Proprietor* now offer lota for sale on accdui-

\l ‘oodating terms. •

r
/ Ontigun#* to the mein improvement, a fid irf immedl

'¦ at* proximity to the Levee, the graded street, 4 Ragle
Saw Mill, IWdVSaeb* Wind A Dot F»et«ry, Kemp’s

I Shave A ,Ha«dware Depot, L-iehot & Clirk'r .¦'tore, fbe
Hotel, UriM Mill,ami Priming Oifice-; fbe

• undersigned feet justified in claiming f<«r these lute great*
. or value either as burine** locations nr fur private reri-
j, denees than any other portion of the town.

• The lota are considerably larger tli-n corro'pnndirtg
lots in, the original town limits; the strata run parallel

fm
to; and at the foot of the Waffs', thus preserving building
sites of unequalled beauty and commanding position.

>•-1 Whatever improvements. rejbeaa
introduced in the survey of this addition regardless yf
expense or sairiice of ground

A large portion of the River Front has been reserved
for the Engine Howie, Machine Shops, Car Sidings,

i Freight and Passenger Depots, Ac, of the Nininger
land St. Peter • Western Railroad, the survey edwhaeku
| has been commenced, and the route of wbieb a- indicated

r, I on the maps of the Addition furnishes the only practica-.
. | Ue grade by which connection cah be had with the Mis-

sissippi River * u

II The traveled Road to and from the neighboring town’ -
Jt of Hastings passes through this addition, and a brord

Avenue has been, laid out with a view of straightening
the Ropd, diminishing the distance, and speedily render*

>e ing it a great thoroughfare.
jj Lots in this Addition will be sold without any oner-

ous condition respecting improvements. The natural
, e advantage of the location has already induced the cur-

rent of business and improvement in this direction,
finch conditions are therefore unnecessary ; but the Pro-
prietors will always be prepared to offer liberal induce*
ments to Machinists, .Manufacturers, Mechanics, and
others whose pursuits are calculated to accelerate the
progress of Nininger.

„ For further information apply personally or by mail
to either of the undersigned Proprietors,

t IGNATIUS DONNELLY,-Nininger City,
i .... JAMES K. CASK,

GEORGE 11. BURNS.
. ! 7. PLHLLIP GOLDSMITH. Winslow H.-u**, Sr. Paul.

• | ANDREW LEVERING,

IN REAL ESTATE,
j®'| AND

l!| Money Broker,
’’ j Commissioner for Pennsylvania and Wisconsin,
d |
v( Third Street, St. Paul, M,T. 6:ly

kj WILLIAM H. WOLFF,
i
i.h Wholesale and Retail t

DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST,
l" Phoenix Block, St. Anthony street, above Wabash: w

ST7 PAUL, M. T.
Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer of Steele's Extract

and Remedy against Musquitoes. 4:ly

ROBERT F. FISK,
OFFICE Saint Anthony street,

(with John Nininger, Esq )

k - St. Paul, M. T.
REAL ESTATE BOUGHT AND SOLD,

And LOANS negotiated on Commission.
Lots and Land for sale in Nininger, Saint Paul. Saint

a Anthony, and Minneapolis *g tf
e

J D. E. EYRE,
a Dealer la Staple and Fancy Dry Good*
t GROCERIES,
r CROCKERY, CUTLERY, PAPER HANGINGS,

J ROOTS and shoes,
e Fancy Candies,
f Choice Cigars,

Wooden Ware,
Farming Tools, Ac.

Corner of Second and Ramsey streets,
4:ljr Hastings, minn.

JOHN HUNTER, D. F. 'tJCLAURIN.
BIITGRI McItAVREg,

Wholesale and Retail
• **

-—-6 ROGERS
©aaaaLAj, jpeodujcb joschauts.

and Dealers in Foreign and Domestic

i WINES, LIQUORS AND SEGARS.
> Corner Third and Vermillion streets,

( Where they have lately removed. ) 4

A constant supply of

Wtmnr Perk aad Grain,

i always on hand and for sale at prices which defy Compe-
tition. r

Hastings, Nov. 3, 1857. s:lj

BLODGETT St PRINGLE.
I Wholesale and Retail dealers in

HARD WAR E ,

STOVE* AND TIN WARE,
A©Rl«bM*inßAlL BttyiSlOlttrCp

MECflANltfS’ TOOLS, BUILDING MATERIAL,
Paints, Oils, Wagons, Carriages, &c., &o.

Bastings, June 15, 1857.

Wm.B.cgden,
~~

EifisianT
Hastings, Minnesota.

Respectfully offers his Professional Services to thocitizens of Hastings and vicinity. Having had an ex-perience oftwehm'yteirs west and south, ih the above
business, Mfetters himself that all who favor him with
their patronage will be pleated with his work and price.

I Ofl|ce Over Perry & Hodskins Drugstore corner ofRami
V sey end Second Stjvet.

,

Hastings, Nov, 7th, 1857. 12

STARKEY & PETTEYS,

DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE,
[Ejt&blUhed in 1855.] « n-.'i’hS’;

Corner Minnesota and Third Streets,
1 <?

STr PAUL. . :
. MINNESOTA

All hurinm' i* connection with the above cnrtfvJly
attmdfl to. V

LANDWARRANTS LOCATED ADVANTAGEOUSLY.
IS-Taxes Paid, Collections Mode, L<*»ns Negotiated, hr

and Government LandsLncated with card' r*' '•?

REFERENCES }

Ex. Gov W*,A Gorman, Min I II«n D Obnatrad-St BsWi
lion II M tth-9. Del in Con. t Knrup *OakA.H*nkfn**f
lionR»Vrt Smith. Altun.lll| Aimh Van Eton.Am>‘4

Jaa B Whitfojil.Att’vN York I C T Ainbrtiw, Toronto.C.W 4 s

H. B D OX® WY AN t|7
;r Bnuomt las muTOHisHAX.

<t PHH-AOCLPHIA, t /4J||
p ' \ ffodru-E&T Couuaa Ssvuta aju» Waorut Sraaete.

Drawiafi at Ifeebiacty. for PatMt Okce. Buikliapa feuessl 1
VW M*f% auSNasA. 4. ,L d
.. . —iihfiit' •••*• i ’tfe -

Farming Tools, Ac.

12

I

*


